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Next Meeting  8th November

DISCLAIMER

Any views or opinions expressed in the NWCC newsletter do not necessarily

represent those of the club, its officers or committee members. No responsibility

can be accepted for inaccurate or misleading information within this newsletter,

Please note: The third party liability insurance which the club has taken out only

                     covers members when attending events which have been

         booked through the club. For other events attended individually,

                      please make sure you are covered by your own insurance.

https://nwcasualclassics.online

www.facebook.com/groups/northwestcasualclassics

Internet & Social Media

https://www.youtube.com/user/NWCasualClassics

COMMITTEE

Chairman - Nigel France

 07932057570

chairman@northwestcasualclassics.com

Vice Chairman/Events Management

Kenny Jackson
vicechairman@nwcasualclassics.online

Events Secretary - John Slevin
events@nwcasualclassics.online

Secretary - Michelle Jevons)

Treasurer/Membership -

  Steve Tanser

membership@nwcasualclassics.online

Webmaster & Facebook Admin. -

   Phil Stott
media-admin@nwcasualclassic.online

Press & PR Oficer - Bob Holder
press-pr@nwcasualclassics.online

Social Secretaries -

       Eileen and Alan Smith
social@nwcasualclassics.online

Backfire Editor - Jill Tanser

editor@nwcasualclassics.online

N.W.C.C. F.B.H.V.C.
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Hi All

Like some of you I attended Haigh Hall

(pronounced Hay Hall), on Saturday 1st

October. I pressed the Stag into service

after it had returned from the welders

with a fresh MOT.

Yes it’s still running on ‘Evans Water-

less Coolant’ and continues to mystify

some of the viewing public. A few years

ago I fitted a Twin Choke Weber carbu-

rettor as I felt that the dual Strombergs

had, well, worn out. They wouldn’t give

a stable tick over and how ever they

were adjusted the pickup was never

smooth. I bought a carb and fitting kit

from Stag Weber and given how the

youTube video made it look so simple, I

decided to fit it myself.

It was simple. I removed both the

Strombergs together, fitted the conver-

sion plate, bolted on the carb, connected

the fuel line and with the choke and

throttle cables attached , it was good to

go. The electric fuel pump soon filled

the bowls and it started straight up! No

bother at all. Now with Covid and other

things the Stag didn’t see any action for

some considerable time and when I did

come back to it the petrol in the filter

and other places had turned to wax.  A

little re-commissioning was in order.

With the fuel lines all clear the pickup

and tick over were superb. The run to

Haigh Hall was uneventful, and the Tri-

umph pulled well right up to 70mph. I

arrived onsite, listened to the tick over,

it was a steady 400

revs, excellent.

Two lads in their

20’s were enthusing

after the Stag, both

bemoaning the onset

of the electric car.

Like me they agreed

that an electric car

could never have a soul. One even sug-

gested that a Tesler was as exciting as

a Washer/Dryer on wheels! What have

these young people to look forward to?

No fitting of a Cherry Bomb exhaust,

no aftermarket Weber carburettors and

with the more modern classics, no

‘chipping' the ECU. They can’t even

fit a different sound system! Looks

like 'Go faster Stripes' are the limit.

This was why the Triumph was so ap-

pealing to these guys I suppose. Are

we seeing a renaissance of interest in

cool classic vehicles from a younger

audience? I think so. Petrol will be

with us for some time to come and if

not petrol, something else that will

power the internal combustion engine.

I have noticed that recently those

heady days of £2 a litre seem to be be-

hind us now. My local Tesco is selling

unleaded at £1-55 a litre and Super at

£1-66. It’s still a long way away from

when the Stag was new in 1972. Regu-

lar was 35p per gallon, that’s around

8p per litre!!!   Oh happy days!

Cheers Nigel
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Day           Date       Event                 Location

Sun        16/10      Autumn Amble            Start - Westbrook Centre WA5 8UD

Sun          6/11      Museum of Transport   St. Helens               WA10 1DU

Mon        26/12      Lymm Steam    Jolly Thresher                WA13 0RN

2023
Sun       1/1/23      Brass Monkeys    Black Swan, Rixton WA3 6LA

Sun     22/1/23      Post Christmas Club Meal  The Chapleford Farm WA5 3AG

Sun     23/4/23      Drive It Day                     Start - TBC

Sun      25/6/23      Transport Day    Lymm                WA13 0HU

Shows organised by NWCC are in blue text. Shows attended as a club are in green text.

Upcoming Events

The Dutch motor racing circuit, at Zand-

voort, recently restored to the F1 Grand

Prix calendar, was formed in 1942 with

the encouragement and assistance of the

German army. It was built under the

guise of a training ground with access

roads when, in fact, they were laying the

foundations for a post-war racing circuit.

Total raised so far, for the Honey Rose Foundation is:

 £2,157.58
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Frodsham

The

2022

Frod-

sham

Show

was

almost

a non-

starter

for NWCC when we heard that this

year (the first one after Covid lock-

down) there would be a £5 entry fee.

As we

don’t

attend

(as a

club)

fee

paying

events

we

were

on the lookout for an alternative, but

not be-

fore

Kenny

had

fired

off an

email

to the

organ-

isers informing them of our disap-

pointment and that we would not be

going.

We got the word, through the grape-

vine, that other clubs had the same

feelings and had sent similar emails

then, before long, we heard from the

organisers that they had relented and

reverted

to the old

system of

free for

car and

driver

and £2

for a pas-

senger.

The club displays were, again, in the

bottom field with our position against

the top hedge for a change. Although

we were out in force, as usual, there

did seem to be a lot of empty spaces,

particularly among the independents

in the top field. Public attendance

seemed to be well down too which

could be seen as the live musicians

played, mostly, to themselves.

As usual,

the café

was open

for

snacks

and

drinks,

with ba-

con butt-

ies available outside at a reasonable

price and a tombola was operating for

those who felt lucky. All proceeds

went to the local Rotary Organisa-

tion.
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BY FREYA

 TO STRATFORD

On 14 th May we tanked up our 1956

Volvo PV444 “Freya”, paid our bridge

tolls and headed south to attend the first

national gathering of PVUK, a Facebook

group founded by owner Laurence Coul-

son for UK owners of these Swedish clas-

sics. Although common in Sweden, with

over 1,000 examples listed on the Sven-

ska PV Klubben register, these cars were

never officially imported to the UK, and

all those here are LHD personal imports.

This was therefore going to be a gathering

more about networking among owners,

than endless rows of classics in a field

somewhere.

PV444s are not motorway cars. Launched

in 1947, they have 1400cc engines, three

speed gearboxes with no synchromesh on

first gear, drum brakes, vacuum wipers

and no seatbelts. Travelling therefore re-

quires a careful choice of route and travel

time, defensive driving, and anticipation.

Vintage car owners in the club will know

what I mean. Although Freya will

(allegedly) hit 71mph, she is happiest

cruising at 75 to 85 kph, (or 43 to 56 mph

in proper units). Apart from the mental

gymnastics required with a kph speedo,

the trick of driving Freya is to build up

momentum and keep it wherever possi-

ble, and to drive smoothly. The gearbox

does not like being rushed, and the brake

servo is your right leg.

Thus we wended our way via Frodsham,

Tarporley, Whitchurch, Bridgenorth and

Kidderminster to our overnight stop at

the Mercure Warwick, which is actually

near Stratford. After cleaning hoardes of

dead insects off Freya, we released some

equity in our house to buy a much-

needed drink, and thus revived, repaired

to our room for showers followed by din-

ner, at which I absented myself from our

table briefly to watch the penalty shoot-

out in the FA Cup Final, where

Liverpool’s victory, and good food, lifted

the mood in what was otherwise a rather

average stopover.

After a chaotic break-

fast service, we headed

the 16 miles through

lovely Warwickshire

scenery to Gilk’s Ga-

rage Café at Kineton,

our venue.

This is a former Rootes

dealership, which is

now marketing itself as

a classic car and bike

destination like the Ace

Café in London, and if

you are in the area, we can recommend it

as a classic-friendly place with an excel-

lent café and spotless facilities.

On the day we had six PVs present, all

except ours being the later PV544 variant

with the one-piece windscreen and

1800cc engine. Also present was fellow

VEC member and previous owner of

Freya Andy Marshall with his Duett,

which was the first Volvo estate car, us-
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ing PV mechanicals and front panels, but

on a separate chassis (all the cars are uni-

tary bodies). The “Duett” name signified

dual purpose, a car that could be used for

business during the week, but take the

family camping at weekends. Cars on dis-

play ranged from immaculate to worka-

day, but everyone made it there without

incident.

The white PV544, 652 YUG, pictured,

owned by Barry Herber had driven all the

way from Norwich for the event. I also

did a deal with him for a complete radia-

tor blind kit which is missing from

my car and I have scoured Europe to try

and find, which perhaps shows the real

value of these events.

We all had an excellent lunch in the café,

and Laurence’s partner Heather had also

 baked “Volvo” cup-cakes for everyone

which were much admired. At the presen-

tation of the prizes, we were delighted to

win car of the show and the distance

award. (The latter rightly belonged to

Barry Herber, but our excuse is that he

has one more cog in his gearbox than we

do..)

By late afternoon it was time to head

home, as rain was descending, so we said

our goodbyes and got moving. The jour-

ney home was a slog, through driving

rain, but we battled on until we were back

on the familiar surroundings of the A49,

and paused for a break at the Alvanley

Arms in Cotebrook.

The trip down to the Runcorn Bridge was

fraught, as Freya had developed a nasty

misfire on acceleration. By keeping the

speed as constant as possible, and not ac-

celerating more than necessary,

we limped home and pushed her

into the garage.

Having learned the hard way not

to dive into classic car problems

when tired, I waited a couple of

days before going through the ig-

nition system, which was fine, but

found fragments of black debris in

the float bowl of the Zenith down-

draught carburettor. I suspect

these were tiny bits of rubber from

the fuel line, caused by having to

undo the carb connection when

the car has been stored, to suck

fuel up with an electric pump to avoid

flattening the 6V battery. A blast through

all the jets with my air compressor, a

good clean, some judicious filing of any

rough edges and a length of E10 compati-

ble hose from our local motor factor soon

restored normal service.

All in all, a great event, but a 250 mile

round trip in a 66 year old car was hard

work, and we are not sure we would do it

again, but this is probably more due to the

driver than the car. Freya would probably

slog her way home to Sweden if required,

but this is after all supposed to be a hob-

by, not an endurance test!

Steve and Cath Cropper
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Classic Ads


